HOW TO APPLY FOR EXCHANGE PROGRAMS @SU?

International Relations Office

1. CHECK OUR APPLICATION CALENDAR

Application Calendar for 2022-2023 Academic Year. There are separate application periods for Global Exchange and Erasmus+ Study Program Main Call Applications. There will be Second Call Applications for the remaining slots.

2. CHOOSE YOUR PROGRAM

There are three programs you can choose for semester exchange:
- Global Exchange program for countries beyond Europe including: Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Canada, U.S.A
- Erasmus+ Study Program for countries in Europe

3. SEARCH FOR OUR PARTNER UNIVERSITIES

Updated partner university list will be available right before the application period for each program. You can check the available quotas, required GPA, language requirements and important notes from our application portal. Fact sheets are available on our website. You can view the previously taken courses on our course database.

4. MEET WITH IRO BEFORE APPLICATION

- Attend one of our Information Session. The dates for the online information session will be announced before the application period.
- There will be online office hours on Google Meet. (Links will be shared on Mysu during the application period)
- Online Appointments: https://suoutgoing.youcanbook.me/

5. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

- Minimum CGPA 2.20 for undergraduate level and 2.50 for graduate level students
- SPS 101, SPS 102, and AL 102 grades are used to determine the English proficiency score. Click for further details.
- You should meet the requirements of partner university you are applying for.
- For more information: IRO Website

6. ONLINE APPLICATION

Online Application: http://exchange.sabanciuniv.edu/
Upload your documents to the system Click for more information on application.

CONTACT TO SUOUTGOING@SABANCIUNIV.EDU
IRO WEBSITE: HTTPS://IRO.SABANCIUNIV.EDU/STUDENTS/EXCHANGE/OUTGOING